[Therapy of atypical hyperplasia and adenocarcinoma of the endometrium with the combination of progestins and anticoagulants].
The data on clinical trials of newly-developed hormonotherapy of atypical hyperplasia (AH) and cervical adenocarcinoma (CAC) are presented. The study included 34 patients with histologically--confirmed AH and 86--CAC (stage I-II and III-IV). All patients were given preoperative "shock therapy" with a combination of progestins and anticoagulants: 500 mg, i.v., 10 days--(AH) and well-differentiated cell CAC; 20 days--moderately- and poorly-differentiated cell CAC. Total dose was 5 g and 10 g, respectively. Fibrolysin, pelentan and aspirin (antiaggregant of thrombocytes) were used as anticoagulants. For comparison, identical numbers of AH and CAC patients received similar preoperative progestin therapy without anticoagulants. The study was randomized. Hormonal pathomorphosis in tumor was identified after surgery and relevant characteristics of bioptical and resected material were compared. It was found that hormonotherapy used in conjunction with anticoagulants reinforced significantly all features of hormonal pathomorphosism both in AH and CAC stage I-II while, in well-differentiated cell adenocarcinoma, the difference from control was significant (p < 0.05).